
IOWA' OLDEST LIBRARY 

On June 12, 1838, Martin Van Buren da hed his pen 
aero s the document which officially made Iowaland the Ter
ritory of Iowa. bout a month later Robert Lucas was 
named its fir t Governor. An Indian fighter, an officer in 
the nited tate army, an out poken supporter of Jack-
onian Democracy, and twice Governor of Ohio, Robert Lu

cas had already attained national recognition. Although 
hi activity in Indian affair , in land sales, and in the Mis
souri-Iowa boundary dispute have been duly recorded, this 
astute executive has never been fully credited with the char
acter of the books cho en for the Territorial Library of 
Iowa. 

In his inaugural address to the First Legi lative em-
bly of Iowa at Burlington on ovember 12, 1 3 , Robert 
Luca declared that, with the help of '' ever al literary 
friends'', 1 he had selected the books which the sub idy pro
vided by the Organic ct of 1838 had made po ible. The 
old Latin proverb cognitur wmicis, a man i known by his 
friends, can be applied literally to Robert Lucas and the ad
viser to whom he entru ted the choice of books for the Ter
ritorial Library of Iowa. The quality of the e books re
flect the executive's care for the need of the new Terri
tory, as it does the taste and intelligence of hi literary 
friends whose names can not toda be identified with cer
tainty. 

fter the lapse of a century this library po e e ig-ni:fi
cance, because by this initial grant the Federal 0 ·overnment 

1 See the First Annual Message of Governor Robert Lucas, ovember 12, 
183 , in The Messages and Proclamations of the Governors of Iowa (Compiled 
and edited by Benj. F. Shambaugh), Vol. I, p. 90. 
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made po ible, almo t imperativ , the b ginning of culture 
in the Territor of Iowa. 

The official hi tory of Iowa' Territorial Library had its 
gene i in the rganic ct. mong its twenty provision~, 

ongTe ional pon or allott d a pecific grant of :five thou
and dollar for a library, pecifying furthermore that the 

book were for the u e of the Territorial legi lators and of
ficer of the law. 2 n examination of the catalogue of this 
library indicate that any legislator who cho e to ma ter 
even a part of it content could have ecured a liberal du
cation. fore than that, on almo t a moment's notice he 
could have had in his own hand not only le 0 ·al and govern
mental aid but tandard and contemporary work in hi -
tory, cience, and literature. 

In 1 36, when Wisconsin Territory ( including the area of 
Iowa) had been set out from the juri diction of fichigan, 
Congress had made a imilar grant to Wi c nsin for a Ter
ritorial Librar . It collection of :fifteen hundred book was 
di tributed o er numerous cla ifications of belles-lettres, 
hi tory, and politics. Eight hundred book in i consin 's 
Territorial Library centered attention upon juri prudence 

2 hambaugh 's Documentary Material Relating to the History of Iowa, Vol. 
I, p. 115. ection 1 of the Organic Act reads in part as follows: '' That the 
sum of :five thousand dollars be . . . expended . . . in the purchase of 
a library, to be kept at the seat of Government, for the accommodation of the 
Governor, Legislative Assembly, judges, secretary, marshal, and attorney of 
said Territory, and such other per ons as the Governor and Legislative As
sembly shall direct.'' 

That certain citizens felt a genuine need for a library in the Territory of 
Iowa is clear from a comment of Editor James Cla rke of the Iowa T erritorial 
Gazette and Burlington Advertiser, earlier Territorial Librarian of Wisconsin 
and subsequently the last Territorial Governor of Iowa. oting a persistent 
rumor that John Jacob Astor had recently made a donation of $350,000 to the 

ew York Public Library, Clarke wrote on September 1, 1 3 , "I fr. Astor 
has any more money to spend in this way, we hope he will think of Iowa -
' poor benighted Iowa,' so far at least as books are concerned. Ten thousand 
dollars spent in the same way here, will do more to perpetuate his fame, than 
:fifty times that amount spent in Tew York. :Cy way of a hint we mean to send 
him this paper.'' 
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or clo ely allied fields with a proportion of approximately 
two for legalistic literature to one for broadening inf orma
tional material.3 On the other hand, book of general cul
ture in the Iowa library outnumbered jurisprudence in a 
ratio of about three to one. 

redit for th speedy translation of this five thousand 
dollar ongre ional gTant into a helved and catalogued 
library belongs jointly to Governor Robert Luca and to 
Theodore utton Parvin, his private ecretary, then twenty
two years old. In the brief interim between the igning of 
the Organic ct on June 12, 1838, and the arrival of Gover
nor Luca at Burlington in the Territory of Iowa on u
gu t 15, 183 , Robert Luca had fulfilled as far as po sible 
the provi ion of the Organic ct relating to the Territorial 
Library. The e effort Luca de cribed in hi inaugural 
address to the Fir t Legislative As embly of the Territory 
of Iowa gathered in the 1 thodist hurch in Burlington on 

ovember 12, 1838: 

.An appropriation of :five thou and dollar wa made by Congre 
to be expended, under the direction of the Governor, in the pur
cha e of a library f.or the Territory. Previou to leaving Ohio, in 
June la t, (with the a i. tance of eYeral literary friend~,) I made 
out a catalogue of such tandard work a are deemed mo. t impor
tant a the foundation of a public library, and put the catalogue 
into the hand of an agent in incinnati to make the purcha e for 
me. Those book that could be procured in the we tern country, 
have been purcha ed and have been at incinnati for ome time, 
waiting to be forwarded [at] the :first ri e of wat r in the Ohio 
river. By advice from incinnati, I learn that the agent ha been 
for ome time in the ea tern citie , where he will compl te the pur
cha e to the extent of the appropriation. .A oon a the Ohio 

s Johnson Brigham's A Library in the Making, pp. 4, 5. This citation con
tain a reprint of an article pos ibly written or at least suggested by James 
Clarke, Librarian of the Wiscon in Territorial Library, for the Burlington 
Gazette. This bad be n reprinted by Thomas Gregg, the editor of the Western 
Adve1iturer and Herald of the Upper Mississippi, and published at Montrose, 
Wisconsin Territory, in the issue of August 5, 1 37. 
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river i navigable, we may expect the arrival of tho e books that 
have been purcha ed, and the r emainder of the library as oon 
thereafter a practicabl .4 

Theodore . Parvin may well ha b en on of the lit 0 r
acy friend who a i ted Lucas in the 1 ction of the e 
book .5 Hi diary for 1 37 contain many ref rences to his 
peru al of law book and to hi refr hing hi mind with 
biorraphy hi tor , and religion. 6 In lat r life Parvin de
clared that he had a i t d wi h the election f the book , 
thou 0 ·h the ontemporan ou records in his diary sa noth
ing about thi acti ity. It would be a tempting hypoth is 
to a ume that William Holm I uffey of the famous 
Eel ctic Readers ma have be n a third in the election of 
book for Parvin was a ociat d with fcGuffe m 
cinnati. 7 Both men were connected with incinnati ol
leo-e, Par in a a tudent and IcGuffey from 1 36 to 1 9 
a pre ident. 

lthough in early life Go ernor Luca had not been priv
ileged to enjo clo contact with book , he recognized with 
con iderabl a tut ne the valu f librarie and a urned 
with eriou ne hi obligation for this particular r pon-

ibility. In he ummer of 1 3 while on hi way to Iowa, 
Luca met oung Parvin in incinnati. GlacUy a-.;.·ailing 
him elf of th opportunit proffer d by Luca f participat-

4 hambaugh 's Messages and Proclamations of the Governors of I owa, Vol. I, 
p. 90. The Iowa Masonic Library at C€dar Rapids posse ses an original broad
shoot of this inaugural address. 

:1 John 0. Parish's Robert Lucas, p. 322. Pari h ho, 8 that early records 
indicate that Lucas rather than Parvin selected ti e book.;; however, the Gov
ernor admitted assistance and Parvin later insisted that he had aided in the 
final selection. 

s Joseph E. Morcombe's The Life and Labors of Theodore utton Parvin, 
p. 33. 

1 Diary of Theodore Parvin (Ms.), June 26, 1 3 . This diary is in the pos
session on the Masonic Library at Cedar Rapids. ee also Henry H. Vail's .A 
History of the McGuffey Reader , p. 25; Ha.-vey C. Minnich 's William Holmes 
McG-uff ey and his Readers, pp. 22, 23. 
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ing in the life of the new West and becoming the Governor's 
private secretary, Parvin accompanied him from Ohio to 
Iowa. In his diary Parvin duly r ecorded their voyage down 
the Ohio and up the Mississippi, noted the books that he 
and Lucas read, and detailed many of their conversations. 
In September of 1838, several weeks after their arrival at 
the temporary Territorial capital, Parvin was di patched 
by the Governor on a return mission to Cincinnati. Part of 
his duties consisted of supervising the shipping of the books 
for the Territorial Library to be located at Burlington.8 

Young Theodore Parvin brought to Iowa a respect for 
book . His diary for ugu t 16, 1838, contains a note to 
this effect, "Posted my accounts found myself in the pos
session of $135.00 a good & extensive wardrobe and a Li
brary of near 50 Law & 250 Miscellaneous vol . worth 
$500.00." 9 Other entries indicate familiarity with past 
and current political, historical, and poetical works. 

By the ninth of April of 1839 most of the volume for the 
Territorial Library had arrived. In order that the books 
could be made available for the legislators of the coming 
Legislative Assembly, a room was secured in a building 
owned by John S. David in the vicinity of the 1ethodist 
Church in Burlington, and immediate preparations were 
made for cataloguing the books. 

On April 10, 1839, Governor Robert Lucas, fully corniz
ant of his secretary's reading, his love of book , and his 
recent assistance in establi hing a library in Cincinnati, 
very wisely appointed Theodore Sutton Parvin, probably 
then the best r ead man in Iowa, Territorial Librarian with 
order to prepare a catalogue for the ready use of legisla
tors.10 The young librarian was placed under bond for five 

s Morcombe 's The Life and, L abors of Theodore Sutton Parvin, p. 106. 

9 Brigham's .A Li:brary in t he Making, p. 9. 

1 0 Governor Lucas ' ' made a selection of volumes which he deemed suitable 
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thou .. and dollar and hi annual alary fix a wo hun
<lr d and n dollar . To<laY th I wa ~Ia onic Librar in . . 

edar Rapid tand a a la tin monum n to Theodore 
u on Parvin inter t in librarie 

obert Luc lit rar friend to whom h a i ed 
er dit mu hav gi n con id rabl and careful th u ht o 
h ir 1 ction of the fif e n hundred Yolum . Pan-in 

ca alogu indi at a catholicit of inter with th bal-
an betwe n the ancient and the modern rongly inclin-
in,. toward h form r. ... .. o doub th firm of Edward uca 

T ompan book eller in incinnati had olume on hand 
and u tion o off r but he ntire coll ction how ar 
bo h in the 1 ction of book and in their di ribution OY r 
variou in re t ar a .11 The po ibility xi t that th 

dward Luca of hi firm wa a rela iv of the o ernor. 
Edwar wa the hri ian name f Rob r Luca grand-
f ath r and of hi own on. 

t work almo t four d cade b fore ... I lvil ew rm-
pli:fi d librar proc dur with hi cimal y t m, Th O

dore . Parvin h lv d h book in alphab tical orcl r in 
th ir walnut a e under the folio ·ng h adin : Biogra
phy 4-- volum (an Indian ortrait allery· in h •t 10 

o . wa al o in lud d h r ) · ducation 25; Hi . tory, 
130; Juri prud n 113 · R port (Eno-Ji ,}i 1, Tnited 

ta 3 a 15;) .., 5 · Law ( includin o- pamphl . ) 
4, · .I dicin 34 · ... Ii c llan ou 150; riodi al 317; 
ti tc. 17.., · o tr T' 10 · cienc 95; Th oJo~- --7 · , o -

a and Trav 1 11. Th e-rand to1al w, 1 .. 5. Th re 
w r 2 map. 

for the n d of o. pioneer gov rnment ancl 1 ft the Ji with Edward Luca 
Company, book ell<'r . "- Pari. h • Robert Luca,q, p. 161 , e al. Brigham's 

Library iii t1ie Mnbnq, pp. , 10, 13, 20, 21 nnd • forron be' The Life n11d 
Labor., of T111 odort utto11 Partin, pp. 72, 0. 

11 Pnrvin I ntnlogue of the Iowa T rritnrinl Library ha b n prinfrd in 
Brigham's A Library i,i the Jfoki11t1, pp. 61- 72. 
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After a hundred years this library list throws consider
able light on the literary taste of Robert Lucas and his un
identified advisers. Books designed for general informa
tion seemed foremost in the minds of the committee. Al
though the four newspapers funetioning in Iowa in 1838 -
the Iowa News (Dubuque), the Iowa Swn (Davenport), the 
Fort Madison Patriot, and the Iowa Territorial Gazette 
(Burlington) - carried many agricultural articles and 
items of advice for breaking sod and for preventing ru t in 
wheat, the Territorial Library of Iowa did not contain a 
book designed for the promotion of agriculture on the prai
ries. The only pos ible exception among the 1585 cata
logued volumes was one entitled British Cattle. 

Among the more than two dozen maps li ted only four 
ref er specifically to the topography of the newly opened 
Territory. Parvin li ted the fir t as a "Manuscript map of 
Wi consin and Iowa", the econd as an "Engraved map of 
Wisconsin and Iowa'', the third as a '' Map of Iowa'', and 
the last he designated as a '' Manuscript Iap of the sep
arate surveyed Town hips of Iowa, sectionized (very al
uable), 2 volumes.'' 

JURISPRUDE cE, with its allied fields of LAw and PoLITrcs, 
naturally held the chief place of importance in a library de
signed for the builders of law and order in the Territory of 
Iowa, yet, as noted earlier, these divi ions compri ed only 
one-third of the total. Parvin's li t included Tomlin[s] 's 
Law Dictionary,12 six books by Jo eph Chitty-Black
stone's Commentaries, Bills, Criminal Law, Medical Juris
prudence, Pleadings, and Practice- and Hilliard's Ameri
can Law.13 Under LA ws were shelved tomes containing· the 

12 Sir Thomas Edlyne Tomlina, an English jurist. The first American edition 
of his Law Dictionary appeared in 1 11. 

is Probably Francis Hilliard who wrote many books on law. This book may 
have been his Elements of Law publi bed in 1 35. Most of hls books were 
written after 1 3 . 
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statutes of the United States, Indian laws, and a dozen copies 
of tate laws in Commonwealths as widely separated as 
Maine, Maryland, Illinois, and Michigan. Rather signifi
cant is the fact that the majority of these laws had been 
issued for the years 1837 and 1838. 

Except for forty-five volume of the English Parliamen
tary Debates and English Parliamentary H istory, the ma
jority of books which Theodore Parvin allotted to PoLITICS 
obviously dealt with the merican scene, such as American 
Constitutions, American .Archives, American State Papers, 
and a copy of the Census for 1830. This heading also in
cluded a few books with a pronouncedly literary flavor, such 
as Woodfall s Jimius,14 one volume of The F ederalist, :fiv 
volumes of Eloquence of the United States, and two vol
umes of Daniel Webst r's peeches. Perhaps the most out
standing inclu ion outside of legalistic WTitings was lexis 
de Tocqueville' Democracy in America, a popular, perspi
cacious, arresting, and not wholly flattering survey of the 
young American republic viewed with the dispassionate 
eyes of a Frenchman visiting in the nited tates in 1831. 
It was published in 1835. Another volume which, though 
scarcely leg·alistic in subject matter, has retained a high 
place in public esteem was the Essay on Population, by 
Thomas R. f althus. 

With a quota of one hundred and thirty volumes, HISTORY 
covered a time range from Josephus's History of the Jews, 
Arthur :Murphy's translation of Tacitus, and William H. 
Prescott's Ferdinand and Isab ella to Caleb Atwater's His
tory of Ohio . The choice of the last named volume, just off 
the press in 1838, may quite safely be credited to Robert 
Lucas whose youth had been given over to wars fought in 
Ohio during Indian uprisings and the War of 1812, and 

14 The Letters of Juniu"8 were reprinted in 1772 by Henry S. Woodfal1, the 
editor of the London Public Advertiser, the paper in which they originally 
appeared. 
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whose maturity had been devoted to civic respon ibilities 
including the governor hip of the tate of Ohio. aleb At
water had moreover been a political ally of Robert Luca .15 

The patial range of choice in this section extended from 
Abbe Raynal' Indies 16 and John Gillies' History of Greece 
to Humphrey Mar hall's History of Kentucky. As might 
be anticipated Engli h and merican hi torie outnum
bered all other . Included in the li t were Lord Claren
don's History of the Rebellion,11 Gibbon's History of Eng
land,18 Thomas arlyle 's History of the French Revolution, 
and John inthrop' History of ew Engl(JIYl,d. 

Luca and hi friend di played a marked preference for 
individual tate hi torie . They may have hoped that 
farmer-legi lator in a new land would profit from the ex
periences which had confronted earlier pioneers and which 
had been overcome in la ing foundation for ew England 
Common ealths and for tho e of the newer West. Here 
appear illiam Smith's History of New Y ork,19 Robert 
Proud's History of Pennsylv(JIYl,ia (1797-1798), Bradford's 
History of Massachusetts,20 Jeremy Belknap's History of 

1s Parish's Robert J,,u,cas, pp. 84, 5. 

1a Apparently this was A Philosophical anil Political History of the ettle
ments and Trade of the Europeans in the East and West Indies, by Guillaume 
Thomas F. Raynal. 

11 History of the Rebellion anil Civil War in England. 

1 Although Brigham's A Library in the Making lists this item as in Parvin 's 
Catalogue, there is evidently an error somewhere. Edward Gibbon did not 
write a History of England. 

10 This was, apparently, one of the many editions of mith 's The History of 
the Province of New-York, first published in London in 1757. mith was a 
prominent loyalist and died in Canada. He had, however, some part in formu
lating American governmental machinery for his parliamentary plan of nnion is 
said to have been consulted by the drafters of the Constitution. One edition of 
Smith's book appeared in 1 29. He died in 1793. 

20 This may have been lden Bradford's History of Massachusetts to 1820, 
published 1 22-1 29. When complete, it had three volum s, but Parvin lists 
only two. It may have referred to one of William Bradford's histories. 

/ 
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ew Hampshire (17 4-17 2), amuel illiam Hi fory 
of Vermont 21 (1 04) Francois Barb' -.Iarb i Ili fory of 
Louisiana (1 30) illiam illjam on' Hi tory of the 
1 tate of Jlaine (1 3 ) and twat r Hi fory of Ohi-0, 
mentioned above. 22 

Luca li erar ad\Ti r vid ntly r aliz d tha biog-ra-
ph wa the handmaid of hi tory. From he _ dit rran an 
world hey included four volum of lu arch 

a hin!rton Ir ing The Life and T'" oyaqe of hri topl, r 
Columbu . Th latt r bad be n publi hed ome t n . ar 
before in 1 29. r nch memoir inclu<l d tho e of ... a
poleon and ardinal le Retz. For a T rritor. upon the 
prairie where the ◄ n li b tongue dominat d nn-li h and 

merican writer na urall held fir t plac . larke' Life 
of Wellington 23 por ra d th h roic ide. T olum 
of Jame o well The Life of amuel John on and a life 
of obert reene, the rival of hak p ue at th lobe 
Theatre and Iermaid Tav rn, r pre ent d n Ii h literary 
biograph . 

erican biograph cored far ab ad of Briti h. II r 
were sbelv d the o olume of the Life of Arthur L ee, 
writt n entbu ias icall but not wholl accurat 1 b 1ch
ard H nry Lee and publi hed in 1 .. 9. rthur had ac
quired li erary fame by imitating the pi tle of hi nO'
li h cont mporar , and b igning him elf 'J uniu meri
canus " . The librar included a bio Taph of ommodor 
Jo hua Barne , who had commanded armed merchant hips 
during the Re olutionary ar and , ccorcling to reports 

21 The correct title is The atural and Ci11il History of Vermont. 

22 A number of these are now out of print, listed as rare books. Barbe• 
nrbois 'a History of Loui iana had been written in French by a Fr nch peer 

under Ta.poleon, and trun lated in 1 29. 

2s Thi it m is now apparently Ii ti known. three 'l'O)ume Life of the Duke 
of Wellington, by H. Clarke, may have beell the one listed. The Duke bved 
until 1 52. 
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had engaged in twenty- ix combats against the British.24 

Robert Fulton's biography di played his advocacy of the 
freedom of the seas and described the history-making voy
age of the Clermont in 1807 as, with its steam engine in full 
view on the open deck, it was propelled from ew York 
City to Albany and back. 25 

life of Edward Livingstone, an authority on criminal 
jurisprudence and Secretary of State under Andrew Jack
son, appear and al o one of a Mr. Watson, possibly El
kanah Wat on, an early advocate of canals for the State of 

ew York and of cattle shows in the East.26 Two contrast
ing memoirs were William Wirt 's Sketches of the L ife a;nd 
Character of Patrick H enry (1817), a laudatory and eulo
gistic biography of a hero of the Revolution, and the M em
oirs (1826) of Lindley Murray, the Quaker grammarian 
whose English Grarn,mar ran into two hundred editions to
talling over a million and a half copies before 1850. 27 What
e er this handful of American lives lacked in polished and 
artistic writing, it did supply readers with vivid -examples 
of ankee ingenuity and of men who triumphed over na
ture and believed in the gospel of progress. 

In 183 America had not envisioned an age of cience or 

2, This book, though listed by Parvin without the biographer's name, was 
probably A Biographical Memoir of the Late Commodore J oshua Barney: 
From Autobiographical Notes and Journals, edited by Mary Barney, 1 32. 

25 See Cadwallader D. Colden 's The Life of Fulton ( aw York, 1817). 

2s The Library of Congress lists under the name of Elkanah Watson .A His• 
tory of the Rise, Progress, and Existing Conditions of the Western Canals in 
the State of New York, from September 1788 to ... 1819 (1 20). No 
biography of him has been found which was published before 1 56. He was 
also author of History of .Agricultural Societies on the Modern Berkshire Sys
tem also published in 1 20. On the other hand this volume may have been an 
autobiography (1 17) of Richard Watson, who defended Christianity against 
criticisms by Edward Gibbon and Thomas Paine. 

21 R. L. Lyman's English Grammar in .American Schools before 1850 (1922), 
p. 80. The complete title of the book listed is Memoirs of the Life and Writings 
of Lindley Murray; in a Series of Letters Written by Himself with a Prefaoe, 
and a Continuation of the Memoirs by Elizabeth Frank (1826). 
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of machinery. In making hi clas ification, arvin appar
ently considered the term ''science'' in the classical sense 
of the Latin scientia or knowledge. To the young librarian 
''science'' impli d a liberalizing knowledge not only of the 
flora and fauna of the world but of mind-enlarging idea 
now relegated to the departments of psychology and phil
osophy. nder this head Parvin catalogued a half dozen 
standard works of philosophical nature such as John 
Locke' An Essay Concernvng Hurnan Understanding, the 
collected Works of William Paley, and Joseph Priestley's 
Lectures (on natural phi.lo ophy). 

In 1 38 the subject of phrenology held a hig·her po ition 
of honor than it does today; genuine scientists would ele
vate their e ebrows if they di covered among recommended 
treati es on science a copy of ndrew Combe' Phrenology. 
Who know with what respect the year 203-8 may accept the 
brain wa e experiments of 193 . either would supercili
ou critics approve of the two volume of misinformation 
entitled A History of the Earth, and Animated Nature 
which Oliver Gold mith a sembled in 1774 when he was 
performing hack work in London. However, many book 
lovers might desire the e volumes today as collector's items 
because of their calf-skin bindings tooled in gold and their 

. . 
expen 1ve copper engravmgs. 

Today literary critic endeavor to differentiate between 
rhetoric as the cience and composition as the art of writ
ing, but they would be amazed to :find John Quincy dam 's 
Lectures on Rhetoric and Oratory, George ampbell's Phil
osophy of Rhetoric, and Lord Kame ' Elements of Criti
cism on shelves captioned cm CE. 

More truly in accord with twentieth century concepts of 
science were books which served as textbooks in ea tern 
schools uch as eil rnott's Elements of Physics, Amo 
Eaton s Manual of B otarny, Timoth Flint's Geography 
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(1825), Eastman's Topogr~phy,28 Henry's Chemistry,29 and 
Michael Faraday's Chemical Mamipulation. Perhaps with 
a premonition of the coming age of steam and applied me
chanics, Parvin entered under SCIENCE Frangois Marie 
Pambour's A Practical Treatise on Locomotives. 

Apparently the idea that legislators beyond the l\Iissis
sippi might very easily run into situations which required 
a knowledge of anatomy and physiology had entered the 
minds of Lucas's advisers. Under MEDICINE were shelved 
three olumes concerned with diseases of women, by Wil
liam P. Dewees, several popular treatises for the layman 
such as James Ewell's Medical Companion, James Rush's 
The Philosophy of the Human Voice, and Benjamin Rush's 
Diseases of the Mind. 

Robert Lucas, as citizen of the Territory of Ohio and 
Governor of the State of Ohio had watched frontiers as 
they constantly receded westward and year after year he 
had seen unbroken prairies or wooded sections turn into 
cultivated areas. He knew that as oon as the settler se
cured food, clothing, shelter, law, and order, they would in
sistently demand a system of education for their children. 
Lucas also knew that each newly laid out town hip on the 
map described by Parvin was a potential school di trict. 
Parvin catalogued twenty-four volumes under EnucATION. 
Unfortunately he entered these with the most sketchy of 
titles. Under the general heading he listed such represen
tative scions of pedagogy as Locke, Barrows, aldwell, 
Genlis, Spurzheim, and Hamilton. 80 A strong moral tone 

2a Possibly A Treatise on Topographical Drawing (1837). 

29 This may have been William Henry's The Elements of Experimtental 
Chemistry (1 22). 

so These are probably .Tohn Locke, the philosopher; William Barrow, author 
of An Essay on Education (1802); Charles Caldwell, author of Thoughts on 
Popular and Li.beral Education (1836); Stephanie, Comtesse de Gentis, a gov• 
erness in the French royal family; .r ohann Gaspar Spurzheim, a German 
phrenologist; and Elizabeth Hamilton, author of Letters on Education (1801· 
1 02). 
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permeate their educational treatises. Hannah £ore's pie
tistic trictures on Education 81 was included and an an
onymou book with the provocative title, Progressive Edu
cation. 

Young Parvin also mployed the term THEOLOGY in a 
broadly generic sen e. nder it he shelved two Bible dic
tionarie , four set of Bible commentarie , including lex
ander ruden' Concordance, four collections of sermons, 
a copy of the Holy Bible, and also one of the Koran, the 
latter tran lated and edited by George Sale. o doubt Gov
ernor Lucas him elf, good Iethodi t that he was, ordered 
the even olumes of Wesley's Prose Works, We ley's E x
planatory otes Upon the Old T est(l!YYl,ent, and a copy of 
the Methodist Discipline. In addition four volumes of 
Bishop Gilbert Burnett's History of th e R eformat ion of 
the Church of England found a place near Johann Lorenz 
von Mo heim's Church History,82 translated from the Latin 
in the very year of the organization of the Territory of 
Iowa. 

Under THEOLOGY, Parvin clas ified the literary reflections 
of Jame Hervey, pre umabl his Meditations .Among the 
Tornbs, and Jeremy Taylor's Holy L iving and Iloly Dying 
with their rhythmic cadence and rich imagery. Without a 
place among his major entrie for :fiction, P arvin rightfully 
entered the allegory of the Chri tian life, John Bunyan's 
The P ilgrim's Progress under THEOLOGY. Thi edition had 
been edited by the poet, Robert outhey, and printed in 
1820. 

For Par in as well as for other librarians, the term Mrs
CELLA Eous ful:filled the small boy' definition of a lie - an 
ever-pre ent help in time of trouble. Theodore Parvin 
found some books difficult to classify and he very much 

31 Strictures on the Modern System of Fema:e Education. 

3 2 An Ecclesiastical History, Ancient and Modern. 
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needed a fourteenth heading to which he could ea ily have 
given the designation of BELLES-LETTREs. Under MISCEL
LANEous, Parvin filed such diverse volumes as British Cat
tle, Fisheries of the Mississippi, Crabbe's Synonimes,33 

Rowlet's Interest Tables, and Webster's Dictionary. 
Among semi-literary items which Parvin felt it necessary 

to consider as MISCELLANEOUS appear twelve volumes of 
the Works of George Washington, a M a;nual of Classical 
Literature, and The Letters of a Turkish Spy in eight vol
umes, purporting to represent a Turk's observations on the 
defects of Christian nations. Holding the most conspicuous 
place, however, forty-seven volumes of ir Walter Scott's 
prose and poetry attest the popularity of the poet and nov
elist who had died but six years before. They also repre
sent the only large item in the library devoted to fiction. 

ext in number came the :fifteen volumes of the then popu
lar Mary Martha Sherwood, who followed in the pious and 
pedagogical trail blazed by Maria Edgeworth in Parents' 
Assistant. Mrs. Sherwood wrote a hundred pious tales and 
tracts. Most of these belonged to a genre known in the 
nineteenth century as the Sunday-school-library type. Gen
erally these tales combined an anecdote with a very obvious 
moral lesson, vn totum a thinly disguised sugar-coated ser
mon. 

Hannah More, a similar but better writer, was repre
sented by seven volumes. Although the ubiquitous Hannah 
More ventured into the :fields of drama, novel, short tale, 
and essay, everything she touched was adorned with a pie
tistic coloring. The works of Mary Martha Sherwood and 
Hannah More became widely disseminated among Ameri
can readers between 1840 and 1870 when the American 
Tract Society supplied Sunday school libraries throughout 
the West and South with highly moral literature. In a 

ss George Crabb 's English Synonyms. 
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somewhat modified form illiam Holmes McGuffey was 
soon to incorporate many stories of this type into his fa
mous Eclectic Readers. Such stories a "Old Dog Tray", 
"Where There's Will There' Way", and" 1eddle
some lattie'' re emble those of J:aria Edgeworth, Hannah 
More, and Mary Martha Sherwood. 

Under M1scELLA. Eous, Briti h and American e sayists 
found repre entation in Jo eph ddison, Lord Bacon, Lady 
Mary Montague, and in the essays of Samuel Johnson, the 
'' cham'' of late eighteenth century letters. The American 
essayists included were John Jay and Benjamin Franklin. 
Just why Parvin cho e to put Robert Burton's Anatomy 
of Melancholy under ISCELLA. Eous in tead of under the 
quasi-philo ophical books listed by Parvin under Sorn CE 
or under MEDICINE remain a question. arly a century 
later William O ler called it the greatest treatise on in
sanity written before the nineteenth century. A late con
temporary of Shakespeare, Burton had filched from classic 
and renaissance literature all case records which had refer
ence to insanity, particularly the types uperinduced by re
ligion or by lo e. With its mosaic of quotations bearing on 
insanity and rules fo · health Parvin might with due pro
pr iety have listed The Anatomy of M el01ncholy under Enu
CATION or THEOLOG or iEDICINE or CIE CE. 

The three hundred and seventeen calf-bound periodicals 
must have added weightily to the cost of transporting the 
books for the Territorial Library from Cincinnati to Bur
lington. Lucas 's searchers for books bad located sixty-two 

olumes of the profound and critical Edinburgh Review, 
fifty-one of its London rival, the Quarterly Review, and 
twenty-two of the then less formidable and less literary 
though substantial American Quarterly Review, and four 
of the American Review. These four sets, numbering one 
hundr ed and thirty-five volumes would have thoroughly ac-
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quainted any ambitious reader with the progress of science, 
criticism, and literature during the first third of the nine
teenth century. In addition a legislator, ambitious to dis
tinguish himself in oratory or rhetoric, would have found in 
these magazines models of style so that he could have imi
tated the plan later used by Robert Louis Stevenson when 
he cultivated his own style by imitating "the sedulous ape". 

Other periodicals indicate that Lucas and his literary 
friends chose magazines with a diversity of readers in view. 
They had used a share of the :five-thousand-dollar appro
priation to purchase eight volumes of the Annals of Edu
cation, three of the Western Christian Advocate, thirty-four 
of Silliman's Journal of Science, now the American, Jour
nal of Science, and :fifty-eight of Niles' Register, a weekly 
magazine founded in Baltimore in 1811, which remained in 
exfatence down to 1849. 34 Its articles and editorials are 
now considered valuable :first-hand sources for scholarly 
work in American political history. 

Except for the romances of Sir Walter Scott and the al
legory of The Pilgrim's Progress no prose :fiction was se
lected for Iowa's Territorial Library. But if these liter
ary advisers felt that :fiction would little profit Iowa legis
lators in subduing miles of virgin prairie to their iron-edged 
plows, they must have believed that poetry :filled a genuine 
need in life. Almost to an exact count the one hundred and 
six volumes of poetry constituted, numerically speaking, 
:fifteen per cent of the entire library. Their bulk was not 
great, for many of the separate items without doubt were 
printed in small duodecimos. A grand collection, entitled 
British Poets, filled :fifty volumes.85 

Of the remaining :fifty-six volumes, ten anthologies in-

u Van Wyck Brooks' The Flowering of New Englani!., 1815-1865, pp. 64, 65. 

S5 The British Museum Catalogue lists a series of duodecimos with forty-four 
volume& published between 1773 and 1776. 
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eluded selection from two or more poet . mall in size such 
volumes belonged to the popular " ift Book" genre and 
filled a popular demand in merica from 1 00 to the time 
of the Civil War. For these, editors of ten culled poems 
typifying devotion, or affliction, or sentiment from such au
thors as Mark kensid , Franci Thomp on, and William 
Cowper. In this library, verses from uch minor poet a 
Charles Churchill, William Falconer, and James Grainger 
filled one volume while the poems of Thomas fickle and 
two eighteenth-century brother poets of England, John and 
Thoma Wharton, formed another collection. 

The Briti h poets of the eighteenth century held domin
ance. With the exception of Joel Barlow's Columbiad, a 
very sincere if not wholly successful effort to write the 
great American epic with a moral purpose which would ex
cel that of Homer, no merican poet figured in this group. 
Before 1 38, Philip Freneau had written verse, and N. P. 
Willi , Jame Fenno Hoffman, and Jo eph Rodman Drake 
were already publishing their ver es while William Cullen 
Bryant and John Greenleaf Whittier were rising into fame. 

It is rather puzzling that, with the exception of Leigh 
Hunt and ir Walter cott, no poet of the Romantic Period 
appears on the list. William IV of England had died in 
1837 and Victoria sat on the throne. By 1838 Shelley, 
Keats, Byron, and Coleridge were dead, and Wordsworth 
had long since publi bed his poems of lasting merit, yet ex
cept as their poems appeared in the series called British 
Poets, not one of these found a place i IowP. 's first library. 

A wide range of eighteenth-century poets from Dryden 
to Cowper found representation, although a few foreign 
and English classics antedated the year 1700. I transla
tion Theodore Parvin catalogued Leigh Hunt's rendering 
of Tasso, William Julius Mickle's version of The Lusiad, 
Carey's Dante, and rfitchell s Aristophanes. The last of 
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these seems to be the only admission of drama into this li
brary. Chaucer alone represents the period of fiddle Eng
lish while from the Renai ance app ar uch out tanding 
poet as Edmund penser, hakespeare, Ben Jonson, Wil
liam Drummond of Hawthornden, braham owley, and 

amuel Butler. trangely enough there wa only one copy 
of hakespeare to catalogue, po sibly his onnets and erotic 
verse. cotchman mu t have been included among the 
literary friend of Robert Lucas, for among the author 
li ted in the anthologies of those repre ented by from one 
to four volumes each appear the names of James Beattie, 

llan unningham, llan Ramsay, ir Walter Scott, and 
Robert Burn . 

It is e ident that the eighteenth century with its high 
prie t of pro e and reason, its pseudo-cla ical tyle, it 
artificial approach to ature, and its churchyard poetry 
held the dominant place among tho e who had exercised the 
power of purchase. First came John Dryden. lthough he 
died in 1700 hi influence, on account of his critical theories, 
his admiration for the heroic couplet, and hi "purification 
of the Engli h language'' la ted throughout the eighteenth 
century. lexander Pope wa repre ented b four volumes 
while some works of the poet whom Pope had twitted in 
his Dunciad were shel ed side by ide with his own poems. 

It seems somewhat strange that the ver e of amuel 
Johnson appear in only one of the antholog-ie . e eral of 
the poets whom he re cued from oblivion in hi Lives of the 
Poets, howe er, appear either in the anthologie or in sep
arate volumes. mong them w re a ag·e and hurchill. 
Representative of the eighteenth c ntury' delight in preci
sion, formali m, and natur arrayed in orderly fa hion, were 
such poets as Jonathan Swift with his atires, Mark Aken
side, .John Gay, fatthew Prior, and William hen tone 
with their society ver e and heroic stanza , Jam Thom-
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, Jam arn 11 with hi '' hurch ard 
-ver ra. of 'The curf w toll the knell of 
partin()' da " fam . The later 'ear, of th eight nth cen
tury w re not forgott n. opi of hri topher mart with 
hi " on()' to avid", Cowper with his didactic and r ligi
ou old mith ith hi ' D serted illage" and 

ight-Thought '' reputation found place upon 
th 

In hi annual r port, dated ovember 5, 1 40 forgan 
Reno, the econd librarian of the Territory of Iowa report d 
favorably on the qualit of the book cho en and urged th 
enlar()'ement of the librar . He al o commented on the con-
er ati m and efficiency of the work of Lucas and his ad

vi ers. 

The pre ent library i comparatively mall, the selection made by 
hi excellency, ov. Luca i cha te and circum pect, a more ap
propriate election with the ame amount of fund could not well 
have been made. 

The curiou word '' cha te and circum pect'' de cribe 
rather accurately the character of the e fifteen hundr d 
odd book .86 

Thi fir t Territorial Library bear witne more to the 
character of the men who aided o ernor Robert Lucas in 
hi election and to general lit rary trend than it does to 
the level of cul ure in the Territory of Iowa in 183 and 
1 39. In the rented room near Zion hurch, Iowa's fir t 
legi lator -whether or not they exerci ed the privilege 
- had the opportunity of xamining contemporary statute 
book and t xtbook on education, medicine, and science. 
If the had o cho en th could have lipped into their 
leather jerkin or wolf kin coat copie of Jame Thom-
on' '' ea on '', or ' Kit'' marts '' ong to David'' to 

read by napping hickor logs in open :fireplac 

ss Brigham s A Library in the Ma king, p. 73. 
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This library formed the nucleus of Iowa's State Library. 
Many books were carried away and others were lost in the 
trans£ er to Des Moines. Its contents show that opportuni
ties for broad culture were inherent in the Organic Act and 
that Section 18 was faithfully carried out by Robert Lucas 
and his literary advisers. 
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